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A b s t r a c t

There is a systematic increase in the number of traffic accidents involving both domestic 
and free-living animals. It was found that the largest number of animals dies in May and at the 
turn of October and November. It is estimated that only every fourth driver reports collision in 
Poland. In some cases, wounded animals are slaughtered and their meat is used for consumption. 
In connection with road accidents involving animals, it is crucial for the law-enforcement 
authorities to determine the actual state of affairs in order to assess the proper course of the 
collision. 

The paper presents comprehensive legal and veterinary aspects of the discussed issues.  
The own analysis was made according to the number of the road incidents in Poland with the 
participation of animals.
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A b s t r a k t

Obserwuje się systematyczny wzrost wypadków komunikacyjnych z udziałem zwierząt za-
równo domowych, jak i wolno żyjących. Stwierdzono, że największa liczba zwierząt ginie w maju 
i na przełomie października i listopada. W Polsce szacuje się, że tylko co czwarty kierowca zgła-
sza fakt kolizji policji. W niektórych przypadkach ranne zwierzęta są dobijane, a ich mięso jest 
wykorzystywane do celów konsumpcyjnych. W związku z wypadkami drogowymi z udziałem 
zwierząt kluczowe znaczenie dla organów ścigania ma ustalenie stanu faktycznego w celu oceny 
przebiegu zdarzenia. 

W pracy przedstawiono w sposób kompleksowy prawne i weterynaryjne aspekty omawianej 
problematyki. Dokonano również własnej analizy liczby wypadków drogowych w Polsce z udzia-
łem zwierząt.

Introduction

There is a systematic increase in the number of traffic accidents 
involving both domestic and free-living animals being observed. It has 
been shown that the number of accidents concerning animals is related to 
the season of the year (Pawelec 2011). Most of such accidents occur in 
May. This can be explained by the seasonal changes in animal shelters. 
The second peak of accidents number takes place in October and Novem-
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ber, because then migration of animals to wintering grounds begins (Fel-
smann et al. 2012). During this period of the year, males are particularly 
vulnerable to death under the wheels of the vehicles. This is caused by 
their migration and territorial expansion in search of females. It has been 
shown that up to 75% of road events occurring in Poland involve elks. 50% 
of wild boars, deer and foxes and 40% of deer and hares are also killed by 
cars in autumn (listos et al. 2015).

In Poland, according to the art. 33 sect. 3 of the Act on the Protection 
of Animals (Polish Journal oF laws 2017/1840), the driver of a motor 
vehicle that hit an animal (domestic or free-living) is obliged to provide it 
with an appropriate assistance or notify the emergency services. A driver 
who could have performed such activities and did not perform them, can 
be punished with a custody or a fine. Unfortunately, not every driver 
reports such a collision to the police. Also situations when wounded ani-
mals are slayed and used for consumption are noted.

Phenomenon of road accidents involving animals

Road incidents involving animals are not rare on Polish roads. The 
scale of this phenomenon is not completely known, primarily due to the 
fact that the statistics compiled by the Police Headquarters cover only the 
disclosed events (information of which has reached the Police authorities). 
On the other hand, it is estimated that only every fourth driver reports 
such an event, despite the notification obligation. Furthermore, a detailed 
and proper analysis and assessment of the events’ structure is hindered by 
the fact that the official statistics include all events involving animals, 
both domestic and wild.

There is no doubt, however, that the number of road accidents in which 
animals take part grows up year by year. Over the last 11 years, this num-
ber has increased by over 10,000 annually (from 14,648 in 2007 to 24,770 
in 2017). The data collected by the Police Headquarters show that during 
the last 11 years (2007–2017) there were 214,040 traffic incidents involving 
the at least one animal clashed. Of these events, 1,912 were traffic accidents 
in which 91 animals were killed, and 2,362 animals were injured. The rema-
ining 212,128 events are classified as the road collisions. The dynamics and 
structure of events in the last decade are presented in the Table 1. 
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Table 1
Number of the road incidents in Poland with the participation of animals, and their effects in 

2007–2017, investigation according to the Police Headquarters’ data

Year
Number of incidents Number of animals

road collisions traffic accidents total killed wounded

2007 14,643 128 14,648 5 166

2008 16,835 157 16,992 6 208

2009 17,403 177 17,580 7 218

2010 17,561 151 17,712 11 177

2011 17,515 164 17,679 3 208

2012 18,689 168 18,857 5 207

2013 19,338 180 19,518 12 222

2014 20,182 195 20,377 8 250

2015 22,170 213 22,383 10 262

2016 23,218 183 23,401 14 214

2017 24,574 196 24,770 10 230

Total 212,128 1,912 214,040 91 2,362

Procedures related to road accidents involving animals

A road incident involving an animal necessitates the involvement of 
various entities and public judiciary authorities. Their actions provide 
medical assistance to people participating in the incident, as well as  
a veterinary assistance to animals suffering. It is also necessary to secure 
the place (to preserve other dangerous situations) and to restore cleanli-
ness and order within the lane. Responsible in this regard are: the driver 
of a motor vehicle, the police and other entities appointed to care for woun-
ded animals, as well as services dealing with the removal of dead animals 
from the road (Gaberle 2010, oFFicial Journal oF the Polish Police 
headquarters 2017/64, Pawelec 2011).

The driver who has hit the animal is obliged, if it is possible and safe 
for him, to provide the injured creature with appropriate assistance, or to 
notify one of the public emergency services which, within the scope of their 
tasks, have to take action. The Polish legislation indicates a wide catalog 
of these entities, including: veterinary surgeons, members of the Polish 
Hunting Association, members of social organizations protecting animals, 
police officers, railway security guards, municipal guards, border guards, 
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foresters, National Park’s inspectors, State hunting guards, hunting 
guards, and state fishery guards (Polish Journal oF laws 2017/1840).

There is no doubt that the police is the authority notified in the most 
of cases. The tasks of a police officer include securing a place in order to 
avoid another dangerous events, as well as carrying out the necessary pro-
cedural steps consisting in protecting forensic traces against their loss, 
destruction or distortion (Pawelec 2011, witkowska 2013). Activities 
related to visual inspection include the vehicles involved. It is particularly 
important in a situation in of an event which caused injuries or death not 
only to animals, but also to persons (drivers or passengers) or even to  
a death of a person. Such a situation is called a road accident, which from 
the point of view of Polish Criminal Code is a crime.

According to the art. 177 of the Polish Criminal Code (Polish Jour-
nal oF laws 2017/2204), the criminal liability shall be borne by the per-
son who, by a violation of safety rules in traffic, causes an accident, in 
which another person suffered injuries or health disorder lasting over  
7 days. Criminal liability in this case occurs even when the violation  
of traffic-safety rules was unintentional. The perpetrator of the accident 
shall be liable to imprisonment of up to 3 years, and if a death or serious 
injury of a person occurred as a result of the event – imprisonment for  
a period of time from 6 months to 8 years.

Detailed inspection and determination of the cause of the accident, 
and the mode of participation of an animal in such an event is therefore 
crucial. It should be treated from the point of view of further activities, 
related to conducting of criminal. It also determines the scope of possible 
criminal responsibility.

It should be noted that – depending on: the impact force, the vehicle’s 
speed and weight, as well as on animal’s weight – the result may be  
a wounding the animal, which still would be able to escape. Without proper 
inspection and traces’ protection, neither determining the cause of the 
accident, nor identifying the animal (eg. reading data from a microchip in 
relation to dogs, ferrets or cats) would be possible.

The duties of a police officer at the place of an event involving animals 
include calling other rescue and technical services, whose task is to help 
the injured people and animals, and to clean up the road (oFFicial Jour-
nal oF the Polish Police headquarters 2017/64).

Provisions of the Road Traffic Act (Polish Journal oF laws 2017/1260, 
1926 and 2018/79, 106, 138, 317) provide an obligation for a police officer 
to inform an entity responsible for keeping the road, in order to remove an 
obstacle. Duties related to maintaining order on the road belong to the 
road administrator. This applies not only to situations in which an event 
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results in the animal’s death, but also those resulting in the animal’s injury, 
in which this creature is still being on the road or within the lane, due to its 
injuries (Polish Journal oF laws 2017/2222). In such a situation, it is 
necessary to ensure that the cadaver is removed from the road, or that the 
injured animal is transported to provide the veterinary assistance.

Health state of an animal

In order to determine next procedural stages dealing with the animal-
-related incidents, the condition of the animal is crucial. In case of a woun-
ded animal, it is necessary to decide whether its treatment is possible, or 
if an euthanasia is necessary (davies 1989, Kiełbowicz 2004, lockwood 
2000, zimmerman 1986). The necessity of the immediate euthanasia 
means an objective fact that the animal can continue to live only suffering 
and enduring pain, in adverse prognosis. Moral responsibility is then to 
shorten the suffering of the animal (Polish Journal oF laws 2017/1840). 
Such a condition should be ascertained, if possible, by a veterinary surgeon. 
When the situation on the road enforces a quick action, in order to end the 
animal’s pain, the necessity of euthanasia may be also stated by other 
entities, including: members of the Polish Hunting Association, members  
of social organizations protecting animals, police officers, railway security 
guards, municipal guards, border guards, foresters, National Park’s inspec-
tors, State hunting guards, hunting guards, and state fishery guards.

The fact which of the authorized entities shall make such a decision is 
dependent on various factors, including: the animal’s health state and its 
behavior (eg. aggression that poses a direct threat to human life or health 
and safety on the road). Regardless of the acting organ, the euthanasia 
shall be done in a proper way, involving minimum physical and mental 
suffering. This is done by an anesthetic application (by a veterinary sur-
geon) or by shooting an animal (by a person authorized to use a firearm – 
in most cases a police officer) (benetato et al. 2011, davies 1989, elwood 
2011, Forbes 2004, lockwood 2000, newbery and munro 2011, Polish 
Journal oF laws 2017 / 1840, zimmerman 1986).

If there is no need to immediate decision on animal’s life (by shooting), 
the veterinary surgeon is summoned. After an inspection of the wounded 
animal, he decides whether to proceed the treatment, or to withdraw from 
the treatment and conduct the euthanasia (benetato et al. 2011, davies 
1989, newbery and munro 2011). 

In Poland, the municipalities have a legal obligation to develop, accept 
and implement a Homeless-Animal Care Program and prevent the home-
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lessness of animals in their area. This applies also to animals injured in 
road accidents (Pawelec 2011). As a part of the implementation of the 
tasks resulting from the Program, the commune is obliged to provide 
24-hour veterinary care (in case of road accidents involving animals and 
other situations involving the public need of a veterinary treatment). In 
the contract concluded with the veterinarian, the procedures for dealing 
with the event of a road accident in which the animal was injured are con-
cretized. 

Being notified on the need to travel to a traffic accident, the veterina-
rian shall immediately proceed to the place of the accident. He is obliged 
to diagnose, supply the animal and – if the legitimacy of its treatment is 
recognized – to transport it to an ambulatory or a clinic to carry out the 
necessary health and life-saving procedures (oFFicial Journal oF the 
Polish Police headquarters 2017/64).

However, with regard to the treatment of wild animals, it is often 
necessary to transport them to a specialized wild animal rehabilitation 
center,  where treatment and rehabilitation of free-living creatures are 
conducted, in order to restore them to the natural environment (Polish 
Journal oF laws 2018/142). Such health centers are created and mainta-
ined on the basis of the permission of the General Director for the Protec-
tion of Environment. This permission defines, among others, a list of ani-
mal species that can be treated and rehabilitated in the mentioned center.

Cleaning the road

If an animal died as a result of a road accident (directly or as a result 
of a wounded animal’s euthanasia), it is necessary to remove a cadaver 
from the road. From the legal point of view, one is dealing with corpses  
of animals – this term is defined as dead animals or killed for purposes 
other than human consumption (Polish Journal oF laws 2017/1855). 
The administrator of the road is responsible for handling the animal’s 
cadavers. The Public Roads Act (Polish Journal oF laws 2017/2222) sta-
tes that the manager of national roads is the General Director of National 
Roads and Motorways; provincial – voivodship’s board; powiat – powiat’s 
management; municipalities – commune head (wójt, mayor, or city-mayor). 
These entities have the obligation to lead the lane to the state  
of safety for its users, and in which the road order is ensured. Detailed 
regulations regarding the tasks of the voivodship, powiat, commune or 
General Directorate of National Roads and Motorways specify the respon-
sibilities of managers in this regard. 
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Duties related to the removal of the effects of a road incident involving 
an animal are within the scope of the own tasks of the municipalities. 
They include, i.a., matters of maintaining cleanliness and order (Polish 
Journal oF laws 2017/1875). The commune is therefore obliged to ensure 
cleanliness and order in its area, and to create conditions necessary for 
their maintenance. The catalog of tasks of the commune includes the need 
to ensure the collection, transport and disposal of animal corpses (of home-
less and wild animals) and their parts, as well as co-operation with the 
companies operating in this field (Polish Journal oF laws 2017/1289).

Due to the fact that depending on the road category, there are various 
entities responsible for performance of these tasks, it is possible to conc-
lude agreements between managers of particular types of roads. For prac-
tical reasons, the management of public roads can be transferred between 
the administrators, indicating in the agreement the scope of such entrust-
ment and rules for making mutual financial settlements.

The road’s administrator is obliged to ensure that the animal corpse is 
transported to appropriate installations and devices intended for its dispo-
sal. Entrepreneurs planning to conduct activities of this kind are required 
to apply for a permit to the competent authority (in the case of municipa-
lities – to the wójt, mayor or city-mayor, in the case of a powiat – to the 
starosta, and in the case of the voivodship – to the voivodship’s marshal).

Procedures for handling the bio-hazard waste, such as animal corpse, 
are specified in the Regulation No. 1069/2009 (oFFicial Journal oF the 
eu 2009/300.1). In practice, the activity of cadavar collecting transporting 
and disposing of them is carried out by the existing network of private 
enterprises and business establishments. Road managers conclude 
relevant agreements under which they entrust to such enterprises tasks 
related to the removal of animal corpse bodies and its disposal by incine-
ration.

Veterinary forensic medicine court experts

There is a need to detect the causes of a traffic accident in a detailed 
way, namely its course, consequences and the role of its individual partici-
pants, including animals. This is crucial when making a proper legal quali-
fication of an event (collision, traffic accident) and defining the basis and 
scope of liability, not only punitive, but also in the form of compensation.

Making such arrangements by bodies conducting criminal proceedings 
requires special knowledge – above average, based on the scientific fin-
dings. Therefore, it is often necessary to appoint an expert, not only experts 
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for reconstruction of an accident, or vehicle-technique experts, but also 
veterinary medicine experts (Harris 1998, Listos et al. 2016, szareK 
2005).

The reasons for appointment of an expert are set out in the art. 193  
of the Polish Criminal Procedure Code (Polish Journal oF laws 2017/1904, 
2405 and 2018/5, 106, 138, 201), which indicates that the trial body is obli-
ged to consult an expert in any situation where it requires special know-
ledge. This expert should help in stating the circumstances relevant to the 
resolution of the case. Special information include such factual or practical 
knowledge that goes beyond an average skills or knowledge. Therefore, it is 
not the knowledge available to any adult person with appropriate life expe-
rience and education (Gaberle 2010, szareK and PrzeździecKa 2000).

An expert appointment enforces by a decision (issued by the body con-
ducting the proceedings) on admitting an evidence from an expert opinion. 
It may indicate either an individual expert, or a scientific institute, or  
a specialist institution (employing proficient specialists). The facilitation 
for the trial body is the running of judicial expert lists by the regional 
courts. This list is divided according to particular branches of science, and 
include data on the specialization of specific experts. 

However, it is not only a permanent court expert who is required to be 
an expert witness, but also any person who has adequate special know-
ledge and will be appointed in such a capacity by a procedural body (so-cal-
led ad hoc expert).

In relation to veterinary experts, who assess road accidents involving 
animals, the procedural bodies appoint mostly permanent court experts. 
In the decision on the admission of evidence from an expert opinion, the 
authority indicates, i.a., the subject matter and scope of expertise. If neces-
sary, it also issues specific questions and the date of delivery of the opinion 
and its form (written or oral). An expert is made available to access the 
case’s files.

The expert’s basic duty is to prepare an opinion in the scope, time and 
form determined by the legal authority. He is obliged to perform his duties 
with all diligence and impartiality. A properly prepared opinion, meeting 
all the procedural requirements of the evidence, should be full (exhaustive 
scope indicated by the authority), clear and internally consistent. Experts 
can be confronted if they have submitted various opinions in criminal pro-
ceedings, which are contradictory in essential elements – in order to cla-
rify these contradictions.

The evidential importance of an expert opinion in criminal proceeding 
is evidenced by the fact that submitting a false opinion is a crime, punisha-
ble by imprisonment from one to 10 years.
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Veterinary forensic research

For comprehensive examinations, whole animal corpses or their frag-
ments are delivered, such as: head, limbs, ribs, spine sections or fragments 
of muscles without bone elements. It is relevant in scope of the decision on 
the expert’s opinion, to determine the species of the animal and the cause 
and time of death (Harris 1998, Lynn et al. 1994, ottinger et al. 2012, 
Porter 1971, Proctor 2009). This is the data of key importance. It is also 
important to show whether, based on the attached materials as well as the 
materials obtained from the post-mortem section, it can be determined 
whether the death occurred in a dependent manner or independent  
of human activity (ottinGer et al. 2012, szareK 2005).

To provide assistance and relevant knowledge, it is generally neces-
sary to appoint a team of experts from various fields of forensic sciences 
(benetato et al. 2011, Harris 1998, szareK 2005). Their task will be to 
perform external examinations of the evidence, necropsy and laboratory 
tests. It should be emphasized that the necropsy is supplemented with 
X-ray and CT scans (buszewicz and dyLewsKa 2016, Listos et al. 2016,). 
In turn, as part of laboratory tests, identification and histopathological 
examinations are performer (listos et al. 2016, mceven 2012).

Animal corpse necropsy

The purpose of inspecting the evidence is to determine: the species, 
breed, sex, color, as well as the age of the individual (listos 2016, loc-
kwood 2000, szareK 2005). Specific signs are indiced. In this process, eg., 
haematomae or ecchymoses in skin and subcutaneous tissue, blood and 
clots in the nasal cavity, fractures within the teeth, craniofacial bones, 
limbs and ribs can be found. An important role in determining the causes 
of death is radiological examination of X-ray or CT. After an external exa-
mination, the corpse is opened. It is required to open at least three major 
body cavities, i.e. skull, abdominal cavity and chest. In the case of animals 
suffering from traffic accidents, special techniques are used to examine 
soft tissues and bones of the spine and limbs. After that, internal organs 
are to be examined. A characteristic image of the changes accompanying  
a strong injury are, among others: haematomae, bloody infiltration  
of tissues (mainly skin, subcutaneous tissue and muscles), and bone frac-
tures. If internal examination did not allow to determine the cause  
of death, additional tests, eg., histopathological examinations are to be 
carried out (ottinGer et al. 2012, bankroFt and Gamble 2008).
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Determination of animal species

Specification in the case of delivery of a complete animal corpse for 
examination is not a problem. Species identification is carried out on the 
basis of morphological characteristics such as external appearance and 
characteristic construction features (listos et al. 2016, Porter 1971, sza-
rek and PrzeździecKa 2000). Identification of a wild boar (Sus scrofa) is 
possible on the basis of bristles covering both the head and distal parts  
of limbs. In addition, wild boars have black cloven hoofs, while in domestic 
pigs they are white (mayer 2009). In the case of animal corpse fragments 
examination, the determination of the species is based primarily on anato-
mical structure differences and the appearance of bones, e.g., in the hume-
rus of wild boars there is the supratrochlear foramen (mayer 2009).

If the macroscopic examination is impossible, laboratory testing is 
necessary. The first group of tests consists of immunoassays based on the 
specific reaction of species-specific antigens with appropriate antibodies, 
eg., in precipitation. A serum directed against a protein of a particular 
species causes a reaction that results in a precipitate of the antigen-anti-
body complex. The precipitation reaction is conducted in an agar gel 
(Marek et al. 1964). The disadvantage of this method is the possibility  
of cross-reactivity or positive reaction of antibodies against antigens from 
closely related species, eg., wild boars and pigs. 

In turn, the ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) enables the 
protein detection in the biological material using species-specific polyclonal 
or monoclonal antibodies conjugated with a suitable enzyme (lequin 2005).

For an identification of animal species also molecular techniques are 
used. RAPD (random amplification of polymorphic DNA), AFLP (amplified 
fragment-length polymorphism), and RFLP (restriction fragment-length 
polymorphism) (lynn et al. 1994) are rarely used, due to their low repro-
ducibility and interpretation problems.

The development of molecular biology has created new possibilities in 
terms of both species and individual identification. Used is the fragment  
of the gene coding the first subunit of cytochrome oxidase (COI, coxI) of 
648 bp in the genome of the mitochondrial genome (DNA barcoding) (tava-
res and baker 2008). This fragment is sufficiently short for sequencing, 
while it is characterized by low intraspecies variability and a large inter-
species variation (yanG et al. 2014). The received and processed data is 
placed in a special open-access BOLD database (www.boldsystems.org) 
(ratnasinGham and hebert 2007). It is confirmed that 98% of currently 
classified speciei can be distinguished using this method (benG et al. 2016).
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Conclusions

The road incidents involving animals does often cause serious con-
sequences like emergence of danger on the road, significant material 
damage to the vehicle, and above all – emergence of the life or health of the 
driver and other road users (eg. passengers, by-passers). It is also dange-
rous to animals.

The procedures for dealing with animals involved in road traffic 
accidents are presented in the present work. They regard both to the 
human management of injured animals, and the comprehensive assistance 
of veterinary surgeons as experts in establishing the factual state of an 
event. The legal provisions, that are constantly evolving, help in this 
respect, taking into account the wider and more effective protection of ani-
mals against suffering inflicted by men.
Translated by Andrzej Dzikowski
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